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Spotlight

Sports

Homecoming
makes it to
center court,
. P-7.

Mixed reactions
to Evita, don
cry for Madonna,
p. 8-9.

Men's
Basketball
upset Butler
65-63, p.11.
Keion Brooks
collects tripledouble in win.
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What's up Carrot Top?

Keion Brooks

Social events on hold

A WSU police officer is injured during a student social event
By KAVITA S. HATWALKAR
News Editor

photo by Mark Mowrey
The Nutter Center welcomed comedian Carrot Top
Tuesday night as part ot Wright State's Homecoming
week activities. Carrot Top began his show of crazy
antics by dancing like a hillbilly to a song by Alan
Jackson. The show also included jokes about Ralph
Underhill, Dayton, Hooters and the display of several
wacky props.

officer, Robert Robinson, was of Campus Activities and Orientaknocked down and repeatedly tion Katie Dcedrick, Director of
kicked in the head and torso. Other Residence Services Cynthia Wells
All social events (danccs/par- students made attempts to gain and Director of the Student Union
tics) have been temporarily put on control of Robinson's wfapon.
Bill Shepard sent a recommendahold due to an altercation at the
Robinson was taken to a local tion to Vice President of Student
Jan. 11 Sigma Gamma Rho dance hospital and quickly released.
Affairs Dan Abrahamowicz conin the Multipurpose Room at which
The students who attacked the cerning the situation.
a WSU police officer was injured. officer were not identified or ap"I want to make sure we're
According to Director of Pub- prehended, according to Lewis.
doing everything we can do for
lic Safety Bruce Ixwis, there was
Howard was arrested fordisor- safe events," said Lewis.
an incident i n s i d e , ^ ^ — ^
The recommendathe Multipurpose
tion was then followed
Room early in the
| foresee the return of social events by another recommenevening.
dation to put all dances/
on campus only after we address
There was quespanics on hold till a task
tion as to whether safety issues that will be implemented force has been asthe happening was and additional measures to have safer scmbied to assess tinverbal or physical.
st
" According
An officer escorted events for staff and students."
to
the disruptive stu- B r u c e Lewis Abrahamowicz, We
dent,
Marvin
are first and foremost
Howas J, from the scene.
dcrly conduct byfighting.Howard concerned about our students and
Howard, an Oak Hall resident, had an outstanding felony warrant our staff that work on campus."
was also involved in a physical from Cuyahoga County, accordA task force will be chaired by
fight which occurred later that ing to Public Safety computers.
Lewis and will include students
evening, according to Lewis.
Howard was under the influ- from different organizations, as
Howard was latercscortcd back ence of a substance, according to well as Deedrick. Wells and
into the Student Union and the Lewis. The specific substance Shepard. Until the task force makes
officer escorting him was con- could not be identified.
its interim recommendations, sofronted from the rear. Howard took
According to Lewis, "They cial events are on hold.
swings at Associate Director of (Sigma Gamma Rho) did every"I foresee the return of social
Public Safety Steve Homan, ac- thing they needed todo per policy." events on campus only after we
cording to Lewis. Student security
After this incident, the four di- address safety issues that will be
officers were also threatened by rectors most closely associated implemented and additional measome students.
with events occurring on campus sures to have safer events for staff
Other officers intervened. One were contacted. Lewis. Director and students," said Lewis.

Underhill discusses life after WSU
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Sports Editor
Life for former Wright State
Men's Basketball Head Coach
Ralph Underhill has been a series of
ups and downs sincc his termination
in November.
The 55-year-old coach said he
received a lot of support from many
different people since he left WSU.
"You have days that arc all right
and then you have days that are
really low,"Underhill said."It'srcal
tough on you. Especially when you
have given 18 years of your life.'
Underhill misses the basketball

Inside

program, the players and other
coaches in the other sports and the
whole "family" of WSU athletics.
Underhill recalled what he most
liked about coaching: recruiting
players.
"Recruiting was something I really liked to do. So many coaches
will say that it's the most distasteful
thing to do, but it wasn't for mc. It
was one of my favorite thin»s todo."
Underhill said he always felt
comfortable talking to players regardless of their location.
"Jim Brown told mc when we
first started recruiting I was one of
the few coaches he could see go into

News: 1-3,6 •

a mansion and sit comfortable or go
into the ghetto and sit comfortable
and talk to families...that I had an
attitude about me that it didn't make
any difference where I was sitting I
would treat them the same," said
Underhill.
Support from family and friends
has helped Underhill deal with the
last few months. Fans who followed
the team over the years showed support by saying "thanks for the memories," according to Underhill.
Underhill said his family is doing
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Greek housing planned for 1999
Bv CHAD MILLER
For The Guardian
By fall quarter of 1999, Wright
Stale Greeks may finally have a
place to call their own.
Vice President for Student Affairs Dan Abrahamowicz told the
Small Group Housing Committee
Jan. 24 that he would entertain and
support a proposal for on-campus
Greek housing provided it addresses
the issues of alcohol abuse and equal
access for all fraternities and sororities.
The tentative location for the
proposed housi ngisoffofZink Road

Coordinator of Greek Affairs housing may elevate the status of
between the Village and College
Park Apartments, each with enough Gary Dickstein is optimistic about Wright State s Greek programs.
"We are try ing to create an en viroom to accommodate 15 residents. the current proposal for fraternity
ronment for Greeks that proThere is also talk of a
motes academics, discourchapter room in each
abuse of substances,
house which would be
I f the students who are Greek ages
provides an environment that
used as a meeting room,
I are not willing to put in the time allows students to feel comstudy area, library and
computer center.
and effort to do this, Greek hous- fortableand makes them wish
to stay at the university," said
The Housing Coming may never come to Wright
Dickstein.
mittee has already deHe hopes that eventually
State.
cided to make the new
-Gary Dickstein
Greek life at Wright Stale
housing absolutely subwill be a major factor in stustance-free, which
means that possession or use of al- and sorority housing being drawn dents' decisions to attend the unicohol and use of tobacco within the up by the Housing Committee, and versity.
Dickstein hopes that WSU's
he hopes thai the advent of Greek
residences is strictly prohibited.

Greek program will eventually have
the kind of allure that other u
sities hold.
"Some people go to Mia»<>
versity (in Ohio) because of >
Greek system," Dickstein said.
Fraternity and sorority housing
would be a big step towards making
Wright State's Greek system more
attractive to prospective students.
Dickstein believes the future of
WSU's Greek housingrelieson the
effort put in by the Greek students.
"If the students who arc Greek
arc not willing to put in the time and
effortlo do this, Greek housing may
never come to Wright State."

National Panhellenic Council sets goals
cil covered parliamentary procedure
dealing with the laws of the constitution. They completed an obstacle
The National Panhellenic Coun- training course that taught them what
cil (NPC) held aretreat this weekend type of communication to use.
They also used the time lo disto enhance members' leadership
cuss their goals and how to accomskills.
"We wanted to get away from plish them.
"One of our main goals is to get
Wright State and get back to the
basics of leadership," said Lori the word out that we arc more than
just a social group," said Hoggatt.
Hoggatl, president of WSU NPC.
The NPC offers a variety of supWhile in Wilmington, the counBy STEPHANIE FERGUSON
Staff Writer

port to iis members as well as to the
community. "We help downtown at
a homeless shelter called The Other
Place. Each month a different chapter helpsfixmeals for the homeless,"
said Hoggatt.
Thccouncil alsocncouragesgood
gradcs.Thc Chair helps students who
are having academic problems by
matching them with other Greeks
who are willing to tutor.
"We look after our fellow Greeks.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
JANUARY 29
• Holistic Hcallh Fair, 11 a.m. - I
p.m.. Student Union Alrium.
• Noon Prayer, sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ. 072 Rike.
• Bible Study, sponsored by Baptist
Student Union, noon. 025 Millett.
• Faith Forum, 3 p.m.. Campus Ministry.
• Writing Across the Curriculum I—
Resources for Teachers Who Use Writi"
in Their Classes. 3 - 4 p.m.. 067 Rike. To
register call CD: 775-4522.

in Their Classes. 3 - 4 p.m.. 067 Rike. To
register call CTI: 775-4522.
• "LIBNET Instruction—Health Resources." sponsored by University Libraries, I p.m., Fordham Health Socnccs Library . Free class for faculty, staff and students. For info call: 775-2004.
• Thursday Night Thing, sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union. 7 p.m.. Campus
ministry.

JANUARY 31
• Pep Rally and Club Affair. 11:30
a.m.. Student Union Atrium.
• Noon Prayer, sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ. 072 Rike.
• Bible study, sponsored by Campus
Bible Fellowship. 12 p.m. & I p.m.. 364
Allyn.
• Bible Study, sponsored by Baptist
Student Union, noon. 025 Millett.

• WSU Theatre: "Hay Fever.- Jan. 30
-Feb. I at 8 p.m., Feb. I and 2 at 3 p.m.
• SG meeting, 5 p.m.. EI57A Student
Tickets are SI I for adults and SIO for stu- Union.
dents and seniors. Call WSU Theatre Box
Office for reservations: 775-2500.
• Movie Nite. 7 p.m.. Campus Minis-

• Wright Outdoors Etc. meeting. 7
p.m.. W045 Student Union.
• Bible Study, sponsored by Campus
Bible Fellowship. 7 p.m.. 144 Rike.
• Gender gap. sponsored by Phi Mu
Sorority. 7 p.m.. Med. Sci. Auditorium.
• "Primetime." sponsored by Campus
CrusadeforChrist,7:30p.m., 116Health
Sciences.
• Murder Mystery Dinner Party, sponsored by UAB. 8 p.m.. Student Union
Dining Room. Tickets arc S10 with student ID. Call 775-5522 for information.
• Catholic Newman Club meeting. 8
p.m.. Campus Ministry.

JANUARY 30
• Writing Across the Curriculum I—
Resources forTcachers Who Use Writing

Wc want them to know they can turn
to us for help," said Hoggatt
The council looks for many avenues to support each other.
"Wc want to establish mentoring
relations with the alumni so that wc
can learn from them about the real
world and our related studies," said
Hoggatt.
"We provide a lot of opportunities for support on this campus. We
want to emphasize that we are an

organization of substancc and that
parties should not be the only thing
the public thinks of when they think
of Greek," said Hoggatt.
Future events include a Collegiate Leadership Summit for Greeks
and Non-Greeks Feb. 20-23. The
summit will emphasize the importance of unity in order to succeed on
campus and life beyond school.
In addition, the summit will feature a Job Fair.

FEBRUARY 1
• Internet seminars for Business Alumni
Association members. 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m.
and noon. 152 Rike.
• Admissions reception for accepted
freshmen. 12:30 p.m.. Nutter Center's
McLin Gym.
• School and collegereceptions.I p.m..
Nutter Center concourse and Berry Room.

FEBRUARY 3
• AA meeting, sponsored by Campus Ministry, noon. Campus Ministry.
• Triumph, sponsored by Campus
Ministry. 4 p.m.. W025 Student Union.

FEBRUARY 4

FEBRUARY 2

• Alternative Lunch sponsored by
Campus Ministry. 11 i m . -1 p.m..Campus Ministry.

• Cat hoi ic Mass. sponsored by Campus
Ministry. 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.. Campus
Ministry.

• Kappa Phi meeting. 6 p.m.. Campus Ministry.

• Protestant Worship Servicc. sponsored by Campus Ministry. 8 p.m.. Campus

• African American Residential Caucus general meeting. 7 p.m.. Hamilton
Hall Lobbj

phone calls.

College Store. It was later returned
to her.

CAMPUS CRIME REPORT
DISORDERLY CONDUCT
Jan. 12: An Oak Hall resident
was arrested for disorderly conduct
by fighting.

THEFT
Jan. 13: An Oak Hall resident
reported her parking pass missing
from her vehicle.
Jan. 17: A Dayton resident reported her cellular phone and five
tapes total worth $200 missing from
her car parked in lot #4.
Jan. 18: A London resident provided WSUPD officers with information on a past theft complaint.
Jan. 18: A Springwood Lane resi-

dent reported her clothes worth S100
missing from the laundry room.
Jan. 18: A London resident reported SI48 worth of items from his
backpack missing from the library.
Jan. 20: A Dayton resident reported Bombers' equipment worth
SI.400 missing from the equipment
storage area.

TELEPHONE
HARASSMENT
Jan. 16: Two Oak Hall residents
reported receiving harassing phone
calls.
Jan. 16: A Hawthorn Hall resident reported receiving harassing

INDUCING PANIC/
ALARM FIRE
Jan. 16: A WSUPD officer reported a damaged smoke detector in
Laurel Hall. Fairborn Fire was not
called but arrived later.

CRIMINAL TRESPASSING
Jan. 17: A Dayton non-student
was issued a criminal trespass warning from Public Safety.

RECEIVING STOLEN
PROPERTY
Jan. 18: A Dayton resident reported her chemistry book missing.
The book had been sold back to the

UNDERAGE
CONSUMPTION OR
POSSESSION
Jan. 18: A Hawthorn Hall resident and his guests were fighting
and were all cited for underage consumption or possession.

If you have news tips or if any
organization would Hke its
meetings /events listed in the
calendar, call Kavita S.
Hatwalkar at 775-5538 or stop
by The Guardian office, W016C
Student Union.
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Financial Aid office to
be more user friendly

Flyers will be put in all student board will carry notices. There
mailboxes and under the residents' will be announcements at the varidoors about a week prior," said ous games, on radio and news reIn February the WSU financial scholarship coordinator Judy Rose. leases issued.
Mar. I is the deadline for priorJan. 27 - 31 from 11 a.m. to 1
aid office will be conducting seminars to assist students in complet- p.m. there will befinancialaid staff ity mailing, especially for students
ing and filing their FAFSA (Free located in the old information booth wanting to get in the federal workApplication for Federal Student in Allyn Hall (the glassed in area study program acquire a Perkins
across from Public Safety and near loan, supplemental grant and for
Aid) student aid forms to
mmammam nursing students. The acmake it quicker and easier mmmm
itual
U a l deadline is Apr.
for students to receive fii_
•
II
ucauiiiiv; is n p i . i,
he
workshops
are
basically
a .hough there is a three to
nancial aid for 1997-98.
means to make sure students four week processing
"The workshops arc
time.
basically a means Co make
get the Pell applications proStudents can come
sure students get the Pell
cessed on time and with fewer
into the Financial Aid
applications processed on
•a- L_ i • •
»
office and use FAFSA
time and with fewer mismistakes."
M i c h a e l M o n t a g E X p r c s s which will
takes. Many students don't
speed up the processing
know they need tofillout a
Wright State student aid form at the Student Lounge) to answer gen- time.
FAFSA Express software can
the financial aid office, especially eral questions and distribute inforthe students who want to apply for mation, FAFSA forms and schol- be obtained from the U.S. Dept. of
Education by calling 1-800-801work-study and work on campus," arship applications.
Renewal applications which are 0576, or it can be downloaded at
said Michael Montag, assistant dieasier to update and return, were http://www.ed.gov/offices/ope/
rector of financial aid.
mailed
to students who received express.html on the Internet, fiThis is a first for the office of
financial aid to help students fill financial aid last year. If for any nancial aid office has some copies
out forms in small groups. Thei/ reason a student didn't receive it, on afirst-come,first-servedbasis.
On the days of the seminars, a
goal is to have around twenty stu- they can pick one up in the Allyn
dents pergroup. There will be eight Hall booth this week or at the fi- registration tabic will be set up in
the lobby of the Student Union, by
staff members and enough rooms nancial aid office.
"I want to be sure students know the information desk, to direct
available to handle all who come to
there are scholarship applications people to the proper locations.
the seminars.
For information, contact the
"Our staff will be making every available in thefinancialaid office
Office of Financial Aid at 775effort to inform students. Bulletins also," said Rose.
The Nutter Center bulletin 5721.
will be posted throughout campus.
By SANDI SAMS
For The Guardian

T

photo by Mark Mowrey

Student Government Vice President Steve Poelzing

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
UPDATE
Student Government has been
discussing the potential plan to
shift WSU's academic calendar
from quarter to semesters.
WSU, Ohio State University
and the University of Cincinnati
are the only major universities in
Ohio without a plan to change to
semesters.
Ohio Governor George
Voinovich's proposal to cap tuition but cut university spending
will be discussed at upcoming SG
meetings and could affect any

possible change from quarters to
semesters.
"If they reduce our funding
we' 11 probably move to semesters
because they 're cheaper," said SG
Vice President Steve Poelzing.
Vice President for Student
Affairs and Enrollment Services
Dan Abrahamowicz and CAO
Director Katie Deedrick will attend Friday's SG meeting (5 p.m.
E157A Student Union) to update
the board on the social events situation (see story on page 1).

Add/drop fees continue to be charged despite advances

By STEPHANIE FERGUSON
Staff Writer
Wright State students continue
to be charged fees to add and drop
classes even though a new computer system has eliminated labor
costs of hand processing paperwork
in the office of the registrar.
A WSU student. Charles Piatt,
asked the clerk why he was being

charged 510 to add and then SIO to
drop classes.
"Even the clerk said shccouldn't
understand why I had to pay the fee
when it no longer involved lab
costs," Piatt said.
According to RegistrarGail Fred,
there are some processing costs still
associated with dropping a course.
When students drop a course,
whether it's done by Raider Express

or in person, there arc real costs to
the university in maintaining both
systems.
In many ways technology is more
expensive than the cost of labor.
However, there's also the penalty
angle of the drop fee.
"It's really to other students'
benefit for drops to occur before the
end of the late registration period
which is at the end of thefirstweek

of a quarter," said Fred.
"If someone drops a section of a
class it reopens a seat when done
during that period. Thus, another
student can take advantage of those
vacancies."
The add/drop fees are implemented as incentives for students to
finalize thcirschedules and to insure
the efficiency of filling scats in
classes.

"Whendropsoccurafter the registration is over, which consequently,
coincides when the drop fee starts
being assessed then that space remains empty in a c!ass...You'd find
the philosophy of the drop fee is to
encourage students tofinalizetheir
schedules and to not do any drops
after the first week of the quarter.
Therefore, scats are not wasted in
various classes," Fred said.

Debt Busters 2002 allows students, faculty to balance budget
By MARK KNAPKE
Staff Writer
Wright State students and faculty can create a mock-budget by
attending Debt Busters 2002
which is being held by the Concord Coalition on Feb. 2.
Debt Busters 2002 is a federal budget simulation exercise
where actual federal budget figures are divided among participants.
The event is free and open to
the public and will be held in the

Berry Room of the Nutter Center
from I to 4 p.m.
The goal is for the participants to use the budget figures to
create a mock budget that will be
balanced by the year 2002.
Neal Palmquist, co-organizer
of Debt Busters, said the event is
to educate voters about difficulties national leaders face when
working with the federal deficit.
"The budget is out of control
and the overpowering debt is
strangling the cconomy,"
Palmquist said. "We hope this

will generate excitement and
ideas for other grass roots events
on campus. Hopefully this can
help bring more educational
events to the campus."
Palmquist is President of the
WSU College Reform party and
Montgomery County Representative to the state central Reform
Party organization.
The Reform Party's major issues a'e budget reform, campaign
reform, term limits, a new tax
code, lobbying reform, job creation'and the creation of a new

Social Security system.
The event is co-sponsored by
the the Concord Coalition, College Reform party. College Republicans and United We Stand
America.
WSU College Democrats
have been invited along with
Congressmen David Hobson and
Tony Hall.
The Concord Coalition is
dedicated to eliminating federal
budget deficits and promoting
fiscal responsibility in government.

Director of the Ohio Concord
Coalition Kevin Nestor will be the
guest speaker at the event. Nestor
helped to found the group's Ohio
Chapter in May 1993. He was appointed director in Jan. 1995 after
serving as deputy state director.
The College Reform party
holds meetings Mondays at 3 p.m.
in WI45 Student Union. They
arc open to the public.
For information on the Reform Party their internet site can
be viewed at http://www.
collegercform. org.
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Letters to the Editor
'The G u a r d i a n e n c o u r a g e s letters to
t h e e d i t o r a n d c o m m e n t a r y pieces
f r o m students, faculty, administrators
a n d staff
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
'Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on
the Friday proceeding the next issue
'Letters should be kept to 300 words or
fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content
•Letters which duplicate others may be
omitted
•When responding lo another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot IK confirmed will
not be used

Higher education may be hurt
if lawmakers have their way
I am writing to you about an issue that is of
concern to all WSU. The issue is the state
budget, or lo be more specific, the governor's
and Ohio Board of Regents' proposals for funding higher education.
On the surface, this
appears to be quite a lopsided decision, but as is
true in most tilings in life,
the b o o k c a n n o t be
By J o s h
judged by its cover.
Couts
In a recent announcement, the Ohio Board of Regents disclosed
key parts of Governor George Voinovich's
slate budget proposal for the next bienniuni. In
it, he proposed a tuition cap for all
state four-year institutions of 3
percent and an attempted freeze
on tuition for two-year and technical colleges. For those of you who
attended Student Government's
presentation last year to the Board
of Trustees to help lower tuition.
these facts should bring a smile.
The catch is that the OBR has
been working on a perfonnance
based budgeting proposal lo allow
the schools to be held more accountable for their funding. The
plan was to put forward $ 153 million in perfonnance based funding, with incentives doled out to
schools for increasing freshman
enrollment, graduation and reten-

Commentary

lion rates, etc.... where in the governor's
proposal only $52 million is being put forward
towards perfonnance based funding.
In addition to cutting tuition caps in half
and skimping performance based budgeting
by SI01 million, his plan also cuts additional
slate subsidy from the current 4.8 percent lo a
rale between 2.2 and 2.4 pcrcent. Cuts of this
magnitude could result in drastic cuts by the
University in some non-academic areas, such
as campus shuttle service, grounds maintenance, buildings being open on weekends, etc...
The governor's
official budgetcoines
out either Feb. 3

or 4.1 would ask each of you, the sludents of
Wright Stale University, lo write your home
representatives in your state house and congressional districts and urge them to keep
support for higher education a lop priority.
The slate is feeling heavy pressure from the
pending Supreme Court case as to whether the
current method of funding public education is
constitutional or not. Please urge them lo not
overlook higher education in their pursuit of a
fairer system of primary and secondary education funding.
T o write your stale representatives send
your letter to:
House Representative (Name)
Ohio House of Representatives
7 7 South High

-v-- V

Columbus, OH
43215
S e n a t e Representative (Name)
Ohio Senate
Ohio
State
House
Columbus, OH
43215
Thank you for
your time and attention to thismostcriti
cal issue.

illustration by Joel Robinson

Josh Couts Is the
president of WSU
Student Government.

Raider Voices

Do you support physician-assisted suicide?

; Jim Ingram
Senior. Sociologs/CommunicaiK
"Yes. When it's over it
it'ss over. The way medical
rates are, ii costs a lot to keep someone alive
who is showing no signs of life."

Hubert Jackson
Junior. Hislorv
"No, because of my strong religious background. I don't think it is a decision humans
should be able to make. It should be up to

"Yes. If you're suffering why keep suffering.
End it."

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising- 775-5537
Fax:775-5535
N e w s : 775-5538
Editor in Chief - 775-5540
S p o r t s / F e a t u r e s - 775-5536

C)

l)a\c Magic
Senior, Communication

Karl Shannon
Sophomore. F.lenk.-ntarv Edui-alio

"Yes in certain circumstances. It's not a tool for
"photos by Mark M o w r e y
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Black History Month is time for celebration
By Karen
Townsend

In 1926, Dr. Carter G.
Woodson, a noted historian of the
early 20th century designated the
first week in February as Negro
History Week.
More than 70 years later, Negro History Week has evolved
into African American History
Month and Dr. Woodson is remembered as the "Father of
Black History."
Next week, Wright State University will join the nation in
celebrating the contributions that
Africans and African Americans
have made not only to this country, but to the entire world. And
while I am proud of my African
American heritage and I look
forward to the month long celebration, I always enter African
American History Month with
mixed emotions.
Yes, African Americans have
an entire month to celebrate their
history. Bui 28 days seems hardly
enough time to pay homage to all
those who came before me and
made my place in this world possible.
1 am also concerned with those
individuals who oppose African
American History Month and say
that we shouldn't have a "special"
month for one group of people.
Aftcrall, there is no "White History Month." True, there is no
month set aside to celebrate the
contributions that white, or European Americans have made. But

European Americans rarely have
to contcnd with the realities of being excluded.
As a child growing up, I can
recall the conspicuous absence of
people who "looked like me" in
my school text books. Other than
slavery and Martin Luther King,
there was little mention of my ancestors. Had it not been for Black
History Month, I often wonder if

my teachers would have made a
point to ever put brown and black
faces on their bulletin boards.
What is most disappointing
about African American History
Month-then and now-is that on
March 1, many people return to
business as usual, and once again
as Ralph Ellison put it. "we (African Americans) become invisible
people." In far too many instances,
Maya Angclou's works arc only
cited or assigned in February.
Rather than include Songhai and

Mali (great empires of Africa) in
typical discussions of world his
lory, they are only mentioned during Black History Month-or worst
yet-not at all. When discussing
advances in science and medicine.
Dr. Ben Carson ( a noted surgeon
in the field of neurology) and his
work in successfully separating
conjoined twins rarely comes up. It
is because of these types of "oversights" that African American
History Month is so important.
1 long for the day when a
truly inclusive history is taught.
History which includes the accurate stories and contributions
of all people: black, white, male,
female, gay, straight.
I long for the day when African American men and women
will get as much media attention
fortheircfforls in business, medicine. politics, education and science as they do for sports and
entertainment.
I long for the day when the
faces in our textbooks, on our
magazine covers, on our billboards are more reflective of the
world I live in. But until that day
arrives, I will celebrate African
American History Month. And I
invite you to join in the celebration.
A number of programs and activities have been planned for you
to learn more about African American History.
African American History
Month is good for me because it
encourages me to set aside time to
remember, reflect and recall. It
helps me to validate my existence
and the existence of my African

American brothers and sisters. It
makes me proud of my past, optimistic about the present and hopeful for the future. African American History Month enriches all of
us-regardless of your racial or ethnic background. During February,
we have the opportunity to be exposed to and participate in programs that celebrate the African

American experience. And through
the celebrations, it is my hope that
myths will be dispelled, stereotypes will be broken and a greater
understanding of the tragedies and
triumps of African Americans will
be gained.
Karen Townsend i3 the assistant
director of the Bolinga Cultural
Resources Center

letter to the editor

WSU basketball
should start anew

Does Jim Brown really deserve
another year as head coach of our
Raiders? In his Jan. 22 article,
"Wright State Owes Jim Brown a
Chance," Dave Seaman says that
Jim Brown is owed another opportunity because this school needs to
be loyal to the current coaching
staff. He makes the point that Jim
Brown has been here for 28 years,
yet he has been an assistant for
every single one of those years, he
has been passed over for the head
coaching position more than once,
and his record this year is very
poor. It doesn't matter when he
was hired. A 2-14 record against
NCAA Division I opponents does
not cut it. Now, that docs not mean
that Jim Brown is not a good coach.
However, when any coach is an
assistant for so long, that mentality
can become habitual and the process of change to become a head
coach can be difficult, especially
in the time frame WSU gave

Brown. Yes. he has the experience,
just not the right kind. Another
point in Seaman's article is that
Brown has seen over 100 Raiders
come and go, including Bill
Edwards and Vitaly Potapcnko.
The problem with this is that Ralph
Underbill was their head coach.
Here are a few more points to ponder about Coach Brown. He may
know basketball, but that does not
automatically make him a good
head coach. People like Jim Brown,
but it is also a fact that attendance
at WSU games has dropped this
year. Right now, Wright State basketball is in disarray, and that situation is not good for recruiting or
the future of the program. To those
in charge, my advice: do what is
right, do what is best. Clear the
table and start over. It is the only
way.
Matthew W. Daley
Junior, Mass
Communication

letter to the editor

A student's personal experience with the right to die
About a year and a half ago my
father was diagnosed with tongue
cancer. After reviewing all his
medical options, he began radiation therapy. Th.s was unsuccessful. The next step was to surgically
remove one third of his tongue and
11 lymph nodes, this too was unsuccessful. In January of 1996, he
entered into thefinalstage, chemotherapy. By May, the cancer was
al i ve and well, zapping every ounce
of energy my father had left. It was
at this time we as a family were
approached by Hospice. This was
the first time I realized there was
no hope, except by the grace of
God, that my dad was going to live.

The Hospice director explained
that once Hospice became involved
in my father's care, no further medical attention would be provided
except for pain management. I did
not understand exactly what they
meant until they said we were not
to take him to the hospital or call
911 ifhiscondition worsened. What
a terrifying statement to comprehend.
The director explained that he
would die peacefully in his home.
The word peacefully is what I'd
like to talk about. By the second
week in June, the cancer had consumed the inside of his mouth and
throat. It di J not allow my father to

eat, therefore a feeding tube was
surgically implanted. It stole fat
and muscle, leaving my father a
mere 85 pounds. It ate its way
completely through his mouth,
leaving an open hole in his jaw and
one in his neck. The Hospice nurse
prepared us for the possibility that
he would bleed to death. Indeed he
did. On June 24, 1996 with my
hand in his, my father took his last
labored breath. I knew my father
did not want to die like this, but he
had an insatiable urge to live.
After reading the article about
physician-assisted suicide, or euthanasia. I felt the need to respond. There was nothing digni-

fied or peaceful about the way my
father died. And, if he knew what
lay ahead of him in the last stage of
his life, I know in my heart he
would have chosen to end his life
sooner. You sec, my father was
semi-unconscious and was not
aware of what was happening to
him, but 1 was and am constantly
reminded in everyday thoughts and
in my nightmares.
1 am not necessarily advocating physician-assisted suicide.
However, I believe the Hospice
organization has their own form of
suicide by refusing medical attention which in its own way is compassionate. 1 just want to say thai 1

understand and empathize with the
victims and family of terminal disease. If you as an individual or as a
group strongly oppose physicianassisted suicide, I beg you to look
at the other side and hope to God
you never have to be a part of the
other side. While this issue gets
bounced around in the courts of the
United States. I guarantee thousands of people are helping their
loved ones die behind closed doors
without the proper legislation.
Terrie Pierson
Senior, Urban Affairs and
Criminal Justice
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"Underhill"
as he is with "good days and bad
days...anxiety days and depression
days, when ball games conic
arouiH.'"
His biggest fans, Kim and
Melinda (his daughters), attended
Wright State and were, according to
him, "big time fans of me wherever
1 was."
"It's gotta be lough on them to be
going through this," Underhill said.
Currently, he is just trying to get
through the situation.
He said. "1 can't get back into
coaching right off hand because
coaching jobs don't get open until
the spring. Whether I'm interested
in getting back into coaching 1 don t
really know. But that's something
that lies out there ahead of me and 1
have to look at that."
Underhill, who has a bachelor's
degree in physical education and a
master's degree in counseling and
administration.
He is not sure he will stay in the
Dayton area or if he will relocate.
Underbill's career lies in limbo
right now. but he considers himself a
young person in the field of coaching and can still relate to players
well.
One thing Underhill has on his
side is the number of contacts he
accumulated throughout the country due lo the many camps he worked
during 32 years of coaching.
Many coaches from Division I
and NAIA schools have showed
Underhill support, along with members of the media and referees.
Underbill's criminal trial will
begin in March. A date for his civil
trial has not been set yet.
Underbill's attorney advised
Underhill not to comment on either
his civil trial against WSU or his
criminal trial.
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NURSING
STUDENTS

continued from page 1
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209 W. Riverview A v e n u e
229 W o o d m a n Drive
55 South S p r i n g b o r o Pike

'EARN MONEY
. G R E A T WORK EXPERIENCE
'FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING

6 1 4 0 N. Main

G l f TS

222-9441
252-5647
434-6863
274-8103

DAYTON. OHIO

W e h a v e a variety of work for Nursing Assistants in
Nursing H o m e s , Hospitals, & H o m e Care.
Call o r Stop By

Sui,e 218

HEALTH

New Horizons'
Several immediate PT positions available lor self-motivated individuals in our
training center across from WSU for:
•Tech Support (PC experience required)

FACTORY WORK

•Registration Desk/Administrative
Flexible hours. Good pay. Opportunity for growth within company for
— individuals. Please fax you resume' and cover letter to Heidi

N o w accepting applications for factory work.
Full o r p a r t - t i m e p o s i t i o n s s t a r t i n g at

Lykins # 4 2 7 - 4 0 5 0

$ 6 . 5 0 an hour. Flexible w i t h school schedule.
A p p l y in p e r s o n a t A l i I n d u s t r i e s , I n c .
611 Yellow Springs-Fairfield Road, Fairborn

DRUG FREE ENVIRONMENT

SUBS & SALADS
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studies, return this form or
jbtvabout
check out our WEB site.
http://www.science.wayne.edu/-bioloRy/index2.html
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Regular 6 " BL1MPIE S u b Sandwich with the
purchase of any S u b Sandwich of Equal or
• Greater Value and purchase of a M e d i u m Drink.
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CREATE MEGA BUCKS!
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INFO PACKAGE S t H - BJ Entcip lists
•is,
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'
South Bend, IN
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THE SATURDAY SHUTTLE
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Skip a day.. .Save a lot - Mon!
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ndiQuid

Including MandirtoMondjylBctarifrwhllW
I
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jl HAMILTON HALL
2 WOODS/OAK HALL
3 VILLAGE APT 2030
L WOODS/PINE HALL
5 FOREST LANE/SYCAMORE
h FOREST LANE/ZINK ROAD
h r o t LEGE PARK
8 MEIJER
[9 UNIVERSITY SHOPPES
i 10 MALL AT FAIRFIELD COMMONS
i F o n n r o i l R T ENTRANCE

DROP OFF ONLY

Cost Ls $1.00 one way. Exact fare is required.
Shuttle is wheelchair accessible.
For more shuttle information, call the Parking and Transportation Department s
Help Line. Help Line Hours are:
8 am - 10 pm Monday thru F riday
10 am - 10 pm Saturday and Sunday
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Homecoming kicked
oft on Monday with the first
ever mocktail contest. Nine
teams competed, creating
non-alcoholic concoctions
in hopes of winning Carrot Top tickets, gift certificates and having their
recipe featured at T.G.I.
Friday's this weekend.
Here are a few of the
recipes:

Servant Leadership's
"LA Mudslide"
1 c. 2% milk
1/2 c. Slice
1 c. Vernor's
2 tb. Cocoa
2 tb. sugar
3/4 tsp. imitation brandy
3/4 tsp. peppermint
ice
Psychology Club's
"Rowdy Raider'

1/1/;**-*
sslnr*LWith
the clock
running,
Homecoming
week barrels
down the court,
trying to score
with fans

"Sauce"

2 L. lemon-lime seltzer
1 Dottle non-alcoholic
White Zinfandel
1 can appie juice
concentrate
1 can lemon concentrate
Habitat for
Humanity team I
Ocean Spray
Paradise Passion
7-Up
pineapples and juice
Habitat for
Humanity team II
"Insulation"
1 c. cranberry juice
3/4 c. pineapple juice
1/2 c. orange juice
4 scoops vanilla
ice cream

..miaii.ii. «. ...M.,i I.-|> .ame t,-tiu

The week kicked oft on Mon- for his wacky inventions, visited
day wiih the lirsi ever iiiocktail Wright Stale in the fall of I W I le
contest According to Amy Sues, has been seen on MTV and the
assistant director of Campus Ac- Cartoon Network and is a proud
tivities Orientation. 155 students guest of Wright State's Raider
turned out for the contest. Nine Daze.
Wednesday night is another
teams competed for first place,
which was won by the Black Men first for Wright Stale when The
Mystery Theatre, a company out of
on the Move.
The idea behind the Mocktail New York, comes to the Student
Contest, according to Sues, is to Union Dining Room. The Mystery
By CHRISSIE Di SALVO
"encourage students to make Theatre also performs at the SpaStaff Writer
healthy decisions and alert them to ghetti Warehouse in Dayton. This
Who ever heard of a homecom- alternatives." Mixktails have been event will he catered with an Italing basketball game'.' Well, al offered from time to time by Peer ian buffet including entrees such
Wright State University it's slowly 2 Peer in the Student Union and as Chicken Parmesan anil Vegetarbecoming tradition. Without a have always received a positive re- ian Lasagna.
One plus for residential stufootball team, it's hard to have the sponse. Sues says. "We had a great
usual fall homecoming many turnout lor our lirst time and we dents is that this SI0event can he
hope to make (his an annual put on a meal card and is a great
people are used to.
chance to cat something besides
However, according !o its plan- event."
On Tuesday
ners, this new idea of homecoming in January has many good night the
points to it. For one thing it's not
just a game and a dance, it's a
whole week of activities
Starting on Monday and
! Saturday

8 c. Pineapple Kool-Aid
2 c. Pina Colada Mix
3 c. Tonic Water
* plus a secret recipe
coloring to make it green
and yellow for Raider
Pride
LJB Community
Government's

t S v . M,.V tiv.-
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guesses ; id I "bumblinc
lives."
According to Jen Woodward, a
graduate assistant at UAB. "This
event is meant to be very interactive with lots of students participating and looks to lie a lot of fun.
We hope that this year it has a good
turnout so it can continue on in
years to come."
The murder mystery itself is a
comedy, and is expected to have a
good response.
According to Woodward, "the
more the merrier" and everyone is
guaranteed a good time. The dinner starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Union Dining Room, and tickets can be purchased at the

See "Slam Dunk'
continued on
pant 10
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Opposing views on

Madonna's Evita
EVITA

**

before she does it.
Jonathan Pryce. who failed to
get any nominations for his performance as Juan Peron, was probably
the most deserving of high praise.
Perhaps my expectations were
too high for Evita (1 must say I'm
glad they chose Madonna for the
lead instead of Gloria Estcfan as
was originally planned, "Get on
your feet Argentina").
1 expected an amazing movie.
I love Madonna and Antonio
Banderas. Alan Parker, who also
directed Midnight Express, Pink
Floyd: The Wall and Fame, usually impresses me.
Evita is a well-made, wellacted movie. However, the diarrhea of music made me nauseous
I was singing "Don't Cry for Me
Argentina" all day. It was sick;
people were concerned. (Anthony
Shoenmker)

cal Evita into one of 1996's most
entertaining films.
One of the glaring reasons the
film works is that Madonna is not
alone in carrying the film. She is
surrounded by a fine cast, a wonderful script and a talented director known for his work on more
"modern" musicals. Alan Parker is
a British director who has brought
us one of the most unique rock musicals in recent years Pink Floyd:
The Wall and just a few years back
the popular film The Commitments.
The film follows the true rags
to riches story of the aspiring Ar^jntinian icon Eva Peron. As the
film rolls on we sec her life unfold
she rises into the upper echelon
of the public and media through the
apartments, and more specifically
the beds, of high placed officials.
Her dreams of becoming a public
and media darling are realized finally through her alliance and subsequent marriage to the political
revolutionary Juan Peron. Together

I had heard great things about
Alan Parker's new film Evita. "It's
great," "best movie of the year,"
"Madonna is fabulous" arc just a
few of the accolades. Likewise, I
have heard negatives. "There's too
much music," "It's too glossy,"
"It's boring."
I must say I fall in the middle.
1 found the movie to be a cinematic masterpiece. Parker, who
directed one of my favorite films.
Mississippi Burning, continues to
produce visually stunning works of
cinema. That makes up for what
the film iacks in other areas.
Yes, Evita was a Broadway
musical, and I expected lots of music. However, I think I got music
overload.
If you can find one word, just
one, in this movie that is not set to
EVITA
music let me know. Even if the dia* * * 1/2
logue was not part of a song, they
seemed to make it one.
After years in the making, HolMost of the music is beautiful.
See "Lvita"
Madonna has a great set of pipes lywood has finally transformed
continued on page 9
Andrew
Lloyd Webber's hit musiand Antonio Bandaras can sing
orrav:
much better than I ever thought he
could. But please, two hours plus
1238 N. FalrflelS Rd. • B«avera»*K. Onto 45432
5
of straight music? It may work in
the theater, but it doesn't work at
the multiplex.
64 LANES • AUTOMATIC SCORING
Madonna, who won the Golden
BUMPER BOWL • VIDEOS • GROUP PARTIES
s
»
Globe last week for best Actress
LEAGUE & OPEN BOWLING
j
\
in a comedy or musical, was undeserving. Her competition, Glenn
Close (101 Dalmatians). Debbie
^
CAFE
3
Reynolds (Mother), Barbara
4 , n t
'
I mum
Streisand (The Mirror has Two
Lounge
1 —fi
Faces) and Frances McDormand.
6 TV's
POOL TABLES
\
who deserved to win for her overDART BOARDS
thc-top performance in the best
film of 1996 Fargo, were all better than the Material Girl. Don't get
4
n.52?£^
Mil
me wrong, Evita is Madonna's second best performance. I liked her
in Dick Tracy myself. Anyone who
says Madonna can't act obviously
hasn't seen her duality performances in Shanghai Surprise and
Who's that Girl? being my favorBcavcrcrcck Tonne Centre
(Between Pier I and Bagel Cafe)
ites. Just kidding!
^
MF9-9. Sat. 9 6. Sun 11-4
Antonio Banderas as Che. a
•~
431-0766
floating, singing narrator, is the
SPECIAL! ^
shining performance of Evita, he
supplies the film with humor and
brings life to what is otherwise a
bland film.
haircut and blowdry for only
As Evita goes along it gets better. Madonna deserves kudos for
her portrayal of Eva Peron's final
hours. She finally brings the audil i n n — w mm maim m
ence into the character. It's too bad
the credits are getting ready to roll

.AWLNSlkmVmL

Introducing Salon Quality
At a Down-to-Earth Price.

3

$ 2 . 9 9 Reg.S8 ^

5^

Many critics agree that Evita was a jump
start for Madonna's film career after
disasters like Who's That G i r l ? ^ ^

^

COMPUTERS
EVERY COLLEGE STUDENT
NEEDS AND WANTS ONE!

WARMING!

. BE INFORMED BEFORE YOU BUY •
CALL "FREE" COMPUTER
SHOPPING HOTLINE 24-HRS./DAY
7-DAYS/WEEK

STOP!

PICK UP THE PHONE RIGHT NOW AND CALL

LEARN THE "MYTH" ABOUT
COMPUTERS
FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN BUY A NAME
BRAND COMPUTER FOR AS LOW AS
$149.95

$ "OUPON" $ "
$25.00 OFF
any computer in stock
Up to 575.00 OFF specially marked
computer systems.
ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE WHILE SUPPLIES
LAST.

NUCLEAR COMPUTERS COMPANY
3814 N. Dixie Dr.
Next to the Living Room
277-7090
In addition: 5% WSU Discount w/ I D J |
On Campus Reps Wanted! Come Grow with us.
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"Evita"
continued from page 8
they rise to the top as he ascends
to the presidency of Argentina.
The most interesting accomplishment of the film is thai all of
the action and events take place in
epic song and dance extravaganzas. I was not too sure of how the
material would come across in this
style, but it proved a smooth transition from the norm, a refresher
course, if you will, in the art cinema.
The screen bursts with energy
during these moments. The lyrics
written by Academy Award winner Tim Rice are timely, beautiful
and poetic, especially while leading up to the heartbreaking finale
led by Madonna's remarkably deep
and haunting vocals on the classic
"Don't Cry for Me Argentina."
The great surprise in the film
has to be Antonio Banderas' powerful • ocals. Not to take anything
away from Madonna and her compelling portrayal, but Banderas
commands the screen not just by
his acting performance, because it
is his towering voice that literally
steals the show. The expression and
dramatic flare that flows from his

f

NISSAN
Dual Air Bags
Power Windows
Pow< Locks
Power StMring
Power Brakes
Air Condftonng

Front Whert Onva
5 spd Manual w/ Ovardrrva
Tinted Glass
Power Mirrors
Body S<de Molding
Recfcnrg Seat Backs

in stock at this price...
over 110 Septra's
available
r~s9?

—
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r9
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MUaC-GO-ROUND,

All in stock '96 models sold at or up to $3000 under
invoice (does not include 300ZX)

COLLEGE GRAD
PROGRAM
$500 ADDITIONAL
INCENTIVE
JACK ^
HUELSMN

GET ON TRACK WITH JACK!
1117 N. BroM St. Falrbom, In CM Town USA
i-675 To E>n 74 Th.n w . . t i MH. OPEN

Madonna (right) and Antonio Banderas (left) star in Evita, a
musical that documents the life of Eva Peron.
acting is superbly complimented her poor rural beginning up
by his vocal performance. His through her meteoric rise in fame
character, Che, is one of most im- and power. He symbolizes the
portance to the film. As Che he is voice of the People, with a wonthe films' glue, the central part that derful delivery and perfect comic
holds the pieces together. He acts timing in moments of humor.
as the narrator, following Eva from
Opposite Banderas' energetic
performance is the understated and
Cheek out the hot new store in town.'l
subtle portrayal of president Juan
Peron by Jonathan Pryce. He quiGreat Selection of Used and New Guitars, Amps,
etly symbolizes the underlying
Percussion, Keyboards, Band Instruments, Sound
heart of emotion that is so crucial
Equipment and Accessories.
to thefilm.The facial gestures, ex^
pressions and overall mood he exudes are examples that tell us what
Whether you're looking to sell used musical
the strong, unassuming leader
instruments, or equipment for cash, or want to
feels.
buy used or new gear at a fraction of the cost,
Madonna gives the perforwe're ready for business!
[
mance everyone has been waiting
for. The role of Eva Peron seemed
Store Hours:
to be tailor-made just for her from
if-F
10 a.m-8 p.m.
the beginning, and she more than
iat.
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
uses that to her advantage. She disiun.
1 p.m.-5 p.m.
plays the strong beautiful traits and
'hone:
427-4382
' -^
looks of Peron herself.
'ax:
427-2677
Near the end of thefilmwe are
able
to witness her emotion
Financing
through song, while at the same
and Uijavia)
3464 New Germany-Trebein Rd.
Plans
time we feel the emotion through
Available!
Beavcrcrcek. OH 45431
her beautifully elegant portrayal as
(Just West of Sam's)
tragedy ncars.
Obviously Evita is filled with
rousing musical numbers but the
true spectacle appears through the
color and stunning art direction
that sets the film apart from any in
recent memory, with the possible
Beavercreek, call 426-4238
exception of The English Patient.
(Elizabeth's New Life Center)
Visually brilliant and vibrant to
Dayton, call 298-4244
look at. Evita makes us feel as if
(Miami Valley Women's Center)
we have been physically, not just
, Dayton, rail 643-0007
vY/(Women's Support Center)
mentally, transported back to
'' Fairborn, call 87,9-3313
1940's and I950's Argentina. As
(Women's Network)
the Academy Awards near, look for
Huber Heights call 236-2273
nominations for Best Cinematog(New Beginnings Women's Center)
raphy. Best Art Direction. Best
XenJa. call 374-0001
(Greene Co. Crisis Pregnancy Center)
Costume Design and finally Best
Song ("You Must Love Me").
AH Information is Confidential
(Brian Joo)

7 DA YS!

1-800-800-JACK

878-3471

Pregnant? Need Help?^
FREE Pregnancy Tests
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continued from page 7
Bikcshop. the Depot or the Student
Union Box Office. Woodward encourages students to come, saying,
"It's a new and exciting type of
event- not to mention great Italian
food."
The next event is on Thursday
when the men's basketball team
takes on Detroit at the Nutter Center. The game starts at 7:35 p.m.,
and tickets arc free for all Wright
State students.
On Friday a pep rally is being
held in the Student Union Atrium
from 11:30 to 1:00. This year's pep
rally includes a club fair and a banner contest. The banner contest
winners will receive a 6-foot sub
from Blimpce's and a party pack
containing t-shirts and CDs from
Pepsi products. According to
Woodward, this year's pep rally is
expected to be big.
Lee Dutcil, the Recreation
manager of the Student Union, will
be emceeing this year along with
WWSU 106.9 FM doing the "jock
jams." The cheerleaders and the
dance squad. Emerald Jazz, will be
performing.
A balloon drop and raffle arc
planned, as well as other giveaways. Five hundred pom-poms
will be given out to the crowd.
Banner winners and best table
decorating for the club fair win
prizes, but must be present to win.
Also, voting for the King and
Queen can be done at the pep rally
or through out the week. A penny
buys a vote for your favorite candidate, and all proceeds are given
to the Special Wish Foundation.
The King and Queen will be announced between the men and
women's game on Saturday.
Homecoming week wraps up
on Saturday with the big game.
The men's game begins at 2:05
p.m.. when they take on Cleveland
State at the Nutter Center. The
women's game starts at 5:00 p.m.,
where at half-time the winners of
the WSU Scholarship Raffle will
be announced.
Hey Everyone,
Join t h e h u n t for
the hottest spots
in D a y t o n
x
in n e x t
^
week's
—yiJ
issue of
' I ^
The Guardian. Speak up,
speak out w h e n
the Spotlight
focuses o n t h e
Best of Dayton.

i mm mm wmmmmwi
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

fflke a Free
Vest Drive
If you took the test to<toy,how would you score?

Come find out.

Call today t o J | M f 5 § . y o u r

Satun
Wright

seat!

ry 8
ersity

Topping 14
FairLorn
879-7272

WSU <"ampu» and mmunJinj Si

GOOD LUCK
WRIGHT STATE
from the FUTON FACTORY
MIDWEST
LOUNGER
Classic Futon & Frame

$109.00

lOTTERV'97
Climb
£
the Ladder
o success y
and...

-

Twin Size Pre-assembled

It's About...Making N e w Friends!

LOFA SOFA
Classic Futon & Frame

Si 88.00

Stop by our store to see our complete line of
2(1 different frame styles and over 500 fabricchoices.
The Midwest's Largest Futon Specialists
Nobody beats us in Quality,
Selection, or Pri

NOBODY!
8106 Springboro Pike

291-3000

For M o r e I n f o r m a t i o n Call or Stop By R e s i d e n c e S e r v i c e s
775-4172 / 7 Palms-Forest Lane

Hats off to Women's basketball coach dedicates
rest of season to fight battle with cancer
Nutter
crew
DAVE SEAMAN
Writer

Commentary
by DAVE
SEAMAN
In the light of
basketball
hockey seasons there are some people who
deserve some credit for a job
well done.
The crew at the Ervin J.
Nutter Center has done an excellent job with the constant
changes of sports and events that
come to the Nutter Center.
On multiple occasions the
crew has had to change the configuration of the arena day after
day to accommodate the sport
being played that night.
A couple of weeks ago the
crew did something unthinkable.
On Jan. 16 Wright State's
men's basketball team played at
8:05p.m.
On Jan. 17 the ice was uncovphoto by Mark Mowrcy
ered for the 1997 Tour of Worid
Hall (left) sits quietly on the bench during the last game before she
Figure Skating Champions show
announced she was taking a leave of absense to concentrate on her
at 8 p.m.
treatments. Fitch (right) will take over the head coaching duties for the
After this, the crew of the ice
had to wait until 1 a.m. before rest of the season.
they could start preparing the
arena for a day of basketball and
hockey.
rebounds.
The women's basketball By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
The Raiders were deserving of the
game which started at noon on Sports Editor
win. according to Brown.
Jan. 18 did not end until approxi"We don't have much size, but we
In a good old-fashioned "barn
mately 2 p.m., giving the crew
only three hours to convert the burner", the Wright State's men's bas- play with heart," he said.
Earlier in the week the team travarena back to an ice rink for the ketball team overcame the Butler
Bulldogs as they upset the conference eled to Chicago to take on the Loyola
Dayton Bombers game.
According to Bombers Presi- foe by the score of 65-62 on Jan. 25. Ramblers.
Even with a close first half, the
Interim Head Coach Jim Brown
dent Bud Ginger, the crew did an
excellent job, and the ice was decided to go with a smaller lineup Raiders fell apart in the second as they
suffered a 91-72 loss.
ready in plenty of time for his against the Bulldogs.
Brown said at Loyola the team
The Raiders were able to come
team 10 practice on before the
back from a 10 point halftimc deficit didn't get any breaks, the Ramblers
game.
were
unconscious in regards to how
He also commented that there after a 15-3 run in the middle of the
they were hitting shots.
was talk between the Bombers second half.
Wright State's record moves to 2-5
Butler tried to recover, but came
and WSU of possibly creating a
in conference play and 4-14 overall.
package deal with the men's bas- up short as two missed three pointAlthough they arc currently in the
ketball team playing in the after- ers in the last minute of play did not
cellar, the Raiders will face Detroit on
noon and the Bombers playing fall.
WSU was led by sophomore co- Jan. 29 which could move them up in
that night.
the rankings if they win.
I think this would be a good captain Kcion Brooks who recorded
WSl' will also have a conference
idea because it would give stu- the first triple double in school hisgame versus Cleveland Slate in the first
tory
with
18
points,
i
1
assists
and
10
dents a chance to catch a baskethalf of the Homecoming doublcheader.
ball game and a hockey game in rebounds.
"I felt relaxed and the guards pen- Feb. I.
the same day.
The only way this would ever etrating opened it up for me," said
Keion Brooks gets fouled by a
be a reality is through the hard Brooks.
Junior transfer Mark Oliver also Butler player as he takes the ball
work of the Nutter Center crew.
scored 18 points and collected four to the basket. WSU won 65-62.
'Till next time...

Raiders u| >set Butler

Wright
State's
Women's Basketball
Head Coach Terry Hall
taking a leave of absence for the rest of the
season.
Hall, who is in her
seventh season at WSU.
is stepping down due to
battle with ovarian
; cancer.
The announcement
ome: after Hall got
during the team's
to Wisconsin (Jan.
11-13) and according to
Associate Athletic Ditor Peg Wynkoop.
you could tell that she
was tired if youwould
have looked at her at the
game on Jan. 25.
Wynkoop commented, "She (Terry)
needed to do this because of her therapy.
She is so weak and it
takes strength (to
coach)."
Taking Hall's place

for the remainder of (he season is
Associate Head Coach Lisa Fitch.
Filch, a graduate of Ohio University, began her coaching career
at Walsh College in 1984, compiling a 29-19 record in two seasons.
She also coached four seasons
for the Akron Zips before coming
to Wright State.
Fitch was placed ir this similar situation during the 1994-95
season.
During that time, she compiled
a record of 8-15 including wins
against Cincinnati and Dayton.
Wynkoop added, "Lisa is very
qualified and capable, we're confident that she can do the job and
it's an opportunity for her style to
conic through."
The team had a meeting with
Coach Hall on Jan. 22.
Freshman forward Jess Van Der
Geest commented, "we all have it
in the back of our minds that she's
not coaching and we're using it as
an incentive to get a win for her."
After a 10 day break, the
Raider's next chance to win comes
today as they travel to Northern
Illinois and will return home on
Homecoming Feb. 1 to host Illinois Chicago at 5 p.m.

I
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Attention everyone! The Guardian wants you
to write for us. The sports department is now
accepting applications. Questions, call 775-5536.

LOOK GOOD FOR

Raider Scoreboard
Last Week's
Results
Msn'sJ&skeM

mKk

SPRING jSajaJ£2
Women'?foskefoal!|
<&EfcEAlC!

(3-! 4, 1-5 MCC)
W
Loyola 91 Wright State 72*
Wright State 65 Butler_62*

CO ME TO

ALL*SPCRTS
BARBERS
Across from
University Shops

427-4127
NEED MOTORIST
Si

(1-15, 0-7 MCC)
did not play
Swimming and Diving
(men 3-6, women 7-2)
Eastern Michigan d.
40-103
Wright State (men) 140-103^
Davton Bombers Hockey
(22-15-4)
record as of 1/27

v

Game of
the week

Conference
Standings

This Week's
Games
Men's Basketball
WSU vs. Detroit. Thursday. Jan.
30 at 7:35 p.m.*
WSU vs. Cleveland St.,
Saturday, Feb. 1 at 2:05 p.m.*#

14am

Men's Basketball
.Overall.
MCC
6-2
6-1
5-3
3-3
4-4
3-5
3-5
2-5
2-6

9-9
7-9
12-8
8-8
9-11
9-9
5-13
5-12
4-14

4-3
Northern III.
4-4
Wisc.-Mil.
3-4
UIC
Cleveland St. 3-5
2-6
Loyola
0-7
Wright St.

6-10
9-9
6-11
7-10
2-16
1-15

Wisc-GB
UIC
Sutler
Loyola
Detroit
Northern III.
Cleveland St.
Wise-Mil.
Wright St

WSU at Northern Illinois,
Wednesday, Jan. 29 at 8:05 p.m.*
WSU vs. Illinois-Chicago,
Saturday, Feb. 1 at 5 p.m.*#
Swimming and Diving
W o m e n ' s Basketball
WSU vs. Xavier and Wittenberg,
Friday, Jan. 31 at 6 p.m.
12-6
7-1
Wisc-GB
12-6
6-2
WSU vs. Ball State, Saturday, Detroit
9-8
5-2
Butler
Feb. 1 at 5 p.m.
Dayton
vs.
Toledo,
Wedsnesday, Jan. 29 at 7 p.m.
Dayton vs. Louisville, Friday,
Jan, 31 at 7:30 p.m.

Homecoming 1997
WSU vs. Cleveland State,
Feb. 1 at the Nutter
Center. 2:05 p.m.

Home games *1 bokl "MCC game • Homecommg
All home basketball games ca be heard
on 106.9 FMWWSU

ASSISTANCE?

CAMPUS
SHUTTLE
INFORMATION?

CALL 775-5692
PARKING AND
TRANSPORTATION
ASSISTANCE HELPLINE!

HEI,P LINE HOURS:
8 AM -10 PM

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY j

10 AM -10 PM

SATURDAY

10 AM- 7 PM

SUNDAY

'81 OLDS Cutlass
'84 Lincoln Town Car
'84 GMC Sierra C1500 P/U
'84 Dodge B250, Van
'87 Buick LeSabre, Limited
'87 Dodge Ram250. Van
•87 OLDS Regency 98
'88 Buick Skylark
'88 Chevy Celebrity, S/W
'88 Dodge Caravan
'88 Ford Escort, LX, Stick
'88 Ford Taurus
'88 Ford Tempo, GL
'88 Honda Civic, LX
'88 OLDS Delta 88, Royale
•88 OLDS Delta 88, Royale
'89 Chevy Cavalier
'89 CHEVY Corsica
'89 Ford Taurus, GL
'89 Ford Escort, LX
'89 Mercury Cougar, LS
'89 OLDS Cutlass Calais, SL
'89 Plymouth Sundance
"90 Ford Taurus

'90 Mercury Topaz, GS
'90 OLDS Cutlass Calais
'90 OLDS Cutlass Calais, SL
'90 Pontiac Grand Prix, LE

SPECIALS: CASH
DEALS ONLY
'90 Mercury Topaz $3000.00
85 PlymouthVoyagerSIOOO.OO
'Plus tax, title, and Doc. Fees.

Fufl time Credit Roo'oseotattve on site, Qwck & Easy
Credit. Special Bank Processing We Specialize m
1st time Buyers. Bad Credit. & Good Credit too.

220-9500
• , , r r V QUALITY

USED VEHICLES

HARMON MOTORS
MIAMI VALLEY CREDIT
CO.

620 N. Main St. Dayton 1 Block
South of I-75 Bridge

SPOUTS
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Swimmers honored
By ERIC LOESCHER
Staff Writer

the only meet of the past week
against a powerful Eastern Michigan team Jan. 24.
Two weeks in a row one of
While Wright Stale came out
Wright State's women's swimmers strong in the first race with a win
received Athlete of the Week hon- in the 400 medley relay, they could
ors given by the Midwestern Col- only get four more first place finlegiate Conference.
ishes out of 13 competitions and
Senior Lana Goodrich claimed were beaten 141.5 to 101.5.
the award for the week of Jan. 20
Senior captain Stuart Wells
for her two first place finishes in rounded up two of the other four
the dual meet Arkansas-Little Rock first placefinisheswith wins in the
at Western Kentucky.
200-meter individual medley and
She finished first in the 200- the 200-meter breastroke.
meter backstroke and the 200Freshman Jason Rieskamp
meter medley relay.
grabbed first place in the 50-meter
Freshman Sarah Green re- freestyle and second in the 100ceived the award for her perfor- meter freestyle and freshman
mance against MCC rival Cleve- Geoff Ellis snagged first in the
pholo by Mark Mowrcy
WSU's senior captain Stuart Wells gets off the blocks first against Eastern Michigan
igan Jan.Jan.
24. 24.
land State.
200-meter backstroke.
Green won the 100-meter
WSU's swimming and diving
freestyle and was a member of the programs celebrates parents' week400-meter freestyle relay which end and senior day with meets
That's three years in a row I've returns from the Michigan Kplaced first.
against Xavier and Wittenberg on By JOHN C. DESELEM
caught other teams out of their Wings
solidifying
the
Staff Writer
The men's team competed in Jan. 31 and Ball State on Feb. I.
game set at the holidays," he said. goaltending.position.
The Bombers have won 11 of
Forward Jon Mahoney's
The Dayton Bombers began the
second half of their 1996-97 their last 13 games at the Nutter Christmas prediction came true
when
he was dealt to Johnstown
Center
and
play
eight
of
their
next
hockey campaign with a goal to
this week for future considerations.
11 at home.
make the playoffs
"Right now everybody on our
On Dec. 27, Mahoney said,
"There are a lot of teams in our
division, so teams can move up and team has heated up," Kumplc "My limited amount of playing
time
can only mean one thing. I'm
added.
back very quickly," said Kumpel.
Goalie Will Clarke's 3.26 GAA about to be traded. I scored three
Dayton moved up to second
and .899 save percentage reflects goals this week and I'm sitting the
DRIVE - THRU
place in December and January.
bench tonight."
"During the Christmas season the positive overall team play.
Ncttninder Derek Hcrlofsky
Mahoney speculated at the time
our team was extremely focused.
3913 C O L O N E L
that he would be part of a package
GLENN HWY.
deal with another player. "They
BEAVERCREEK. OH
(the Bombers) can trade two of us
for a 'big guy.'" he said.
The trade for Mahoney is not
complete, they will wait for future
Call: (937) 426-9805
considerations because the roster
is currently full.
All beer at state minimum
The Bombers play the Toledo
Large selection of Imports and Microbrewery
Storm tonight and the Louisville
RiverFrogs Jan. 31, both at the
WE SELL BEER ON SUNDAY!
Nutter Center.
"T

Bombers surprise ECHL teams

THE WRIGHT

SPOT

Ice Cold Beverages and MORE:

MAJOR BRAND
CIGARETTES

DAYTON

BUCK-fi-BEER
NIGHT EVERY
WEDNESDAY

COORS LIGHT
12 PK.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Wcbpugc Designer
Wright Sialc University's Center for
Ground Waler Mgmlis seeking a serious,
mature sludenl for webpage
improvements. The homepage is
associated with Ihe Center's
internal ional distance learning program.
IR ISQ (Interactive Remote Instructional
System).
• Webpage Experience (HTM!.)
required
• Macintosh Proficiency strongly
preferred
• Interest in Development of
CD-ROMs

OR
3 PACKS FOR

(SAME BRAND)

CAMEL
$1.49plus tax
SALEM
$ 1 . 3 9 p l u s tax

COORS LIGHT &
MILLER LIGHT
ONLY.
24 PK. CANS

S6.00 Student Tickets w/ID
College Sections
TICKET INFO: 775-4747
Next Home Game:
Friday. January 31st - Louisville RiverFrogs

I

rnrnmi. jmaam m:

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

g>anctuarp

TUTORS NEEDED FOR IN-HOME
THERAPY PROGRAM FOR OUR 3 1/2
YEAR OLD AUTISTIC CHILD IN
MIAMISBURC AREA INTEREST IN
AUTISM/LOVAAS
BEHAVIOR
MODIFICATION PROGRAM A PLUS
BUTNOTREQUIRED. WILL PROVIDE
TRAINING
FLEXIBLE HOURS.
AFTERNOONS/WEEKDAYS/
WEEKENDS SESSIONS ARF-2-3 HOUR
AT $7.00 PER HOUR MUST ENJOY
WORKING WITH CHILDREN AND BE
AVAILABLE THROUGH SUMMER
AND FALL CONTACT KATHY.

.spring Break Bahamas Party (
KKI K I -SIIIK1 • $ I000
Days $279! Includes All Meals. Free
Credil Card fundraisers for fraicmiiics.
Parties, Taxes! Great Beaches & Nightlife!
sororities & groups Any campus
Leaves
from
Ft.
Lauderdale
organization can raise up to $1000 hv
sprinsbreaklravcl coir, I-S00-6 /8-63S6
c;uning a whopping S5.00/VISA
Concun & Jamaica Spring Break Specials!
application Call l-800-932-052Bexl.
7 Nights Air & Hotel From $429! Save
65. Qualified callers rcceivc
$150 On Food. Drinks & Free Parties!
FRF.K T-SHIRT
111% Lowest Price Guarantee!
WANTED: Part-time Babysitter for 2 yr
spnngbreaktravel com 1-800-678-6386
old in Beavercreek home. Must he mature,
Honda Spring Break! PanamaCity! Room
dependable, non-smoker. 427-0536
With Kitchen Near Bare $119! Daytona
DIRECT CARE FOR FOUR AUTISTICBest Location $139! Florida's New
ADULTS NEAR DAYTON MALL LIVE
Hotspot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $169"
IN POSITION-FREE ROOM AND
springbreaktravel.com I -800-678-6386
BOARD APPROXIMATELY SI4.00CV
Nassau/Paradise Island, From $379. Air.
Abort mn» Ti^-t Weeks
YR WORK SUNDAY6PMTOFRIDAY
Hotel. Transfers, Parties and More!
Private
Medical
Practice
6PM - OFF SEVEN HOURS EACH
Organize small group - earn FREE trips
Low Fees - Prompt Appointments
WEEKDAY. OFF WEEKENDS AND
plus
commissions!
Call
WOMEN'S
MEIJ+
CENTER
HOLIDAYS FOR MORE INFO CALL
I -800-9-BEACH-1.
243-3917
KATHY AT 513-897-1740.
www B> npaees com/iik-dplint
WANTED: Commuter students and
residential students of all backgrounds. NEED PRIVATE
majors, and experiences to
COME CONTINUE EDUCATION? $6 Billion
Beavercreek
GROW WITH US! The WSU Office of available in no payback ever program.
$479,900
Residence Services is seeking qualified Details - Toll Free 1-800-527-4777.
Seeking privacy? See this beautiful
individuals for Community Advisor and Guaranteed Satisfaction.
contemporary Quad on 5+ wooded acres.
EDITING.
MANUSCRIPT
Assistant Community Manager positions
5-6 bdnra. 3 1/2 baths, master suite with
CONSULTING,
for the 1997-1998 academic year. Interested
jucuzzi. solarium for year around
WORDPROCESSING
individuals should attend one of the
gardening. A view of nature from every
For theses, dissertations, texts.
following information sessions: January
room. Call Sherry at 434-6299. ext 3064
Proofreading and transcription.
13. 1997 at 7:00 p.m. in E-163 Student
for more details.
Extensive academicresearchexperience
Union. January 23.1997 at 8:30p.m. in the
Beavercreek
in psychology and theology. Affordable,
second Hawthorn lounge. January 29.1997
$249,900
professional.
at 6:00 p.m. in the Forest Lane Community
Need a home that comes with a 3 car
Renee Jennings, M.A., 767-2178 or
Center
garage with 12 foot ceilings and 800 sq
RcntcJJ <3aol.com
DONT' GET A JOB THIS SUMMER,
ft of floored attic? This 3-4 bdrm brick 2
GET A BUSINESS - HARN S8.000 - GOVT FORECLOSED homes from
story with 3 baths is on one acre and a cul
SIO.OOO managing 9-12 other college pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax. Repo's.
desac. Call Sherry at 434-6299. ext
REO's.
YourArca.
TollFrcc(l)800-218students and running a University Painter
3064 for additional details.
franchise location in your hometown. We 9000 Ext. H-8253 for current listings.
are currently selecting qualified candidates SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches.
from all majors for a limited number of Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW's . Corvettes.
leadership positions. Complete training is AlsoJceps,4WD's. YourArca. TollFrce
1-800-218-9000 Ext A-8253 for current 1430 FOREST LANE S550/MONTH,
provided For more information call
$545 SECURITY DEPOSIT. 2BR. I 1/2
lislings.
1-800-873-4848 E»t. 174 today!
BATH. RANGE. REFRIGERATOR.
"IT S NO LONGER NECESSARY TO
WE PAY S50/wcek for an average of two
DISHWASHER. CENTRAL AIR. NEW
BORROW MONEY FOR COLLEGE
hours work. Ideal for students. No sales
CARPET. AVAILABLE NOW! CALL
WE CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN
involved. Send SASE now for details and
JL ZIMMERMAN REALTY 878-6844
FUNDING.
application. Brooke Investment Group.
Non-Smoking Female seeks same to share
THOUSANDS OF AWARDS
P.O. Bon 235. Phelps. NY 14532.
2BR aprtinent in Xenia. W/D. Dishwasher.
AVAILABLE
TO
ALL
STUDENTS
WANTED:
$247.50
dep/rent + utilities. Available
IMMEDIATE QUALIFICATION
Independent Sales Representative.
February. Pager 491-2309
I-800-651-3393
Potential for large income.
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING:
THESES,
Pre-paid Long Distance Phone Cards
MANUSCRIPTS, DISSERTATIONS.
Territory: USA
COMPUTER GENERATED ON LASER
Call 937-278-6256
CHICK ACCURATE. Phi Mu wishes good luck to all the i
HEY WRIGHT STATE STUDENTS!!! PRINTER
NPC officers and new officers of all the
Paint houses this summer in Beavercreek & AFFORDABLE. 3 MILES FROM
Centervillcareas. Noexpericncenecessary, CAMPUS EVENING AND WEEKEND chapters. Have a great year.
work outside with friends. Get hired now, APPTS AVAILABLE CALLJEANNIE
T o Place A Classified:
start after exams in June. Managers
Call 775-5537
positions also available. Colorworld
Rates: 1st 25 \Vords-Student...$2, Non-Student...$5;Each
Housepaimers is a local company owned
additional 25 Words...$1
by a former WSU student. Call Tom at
1-800-434-0068 Today!
Entrepreneur
Tired of making money for everyone but
yourself?
Opportunity with growing
telecommunications co. offers
aggressive, self starters, personal
freedom Great for WSU students. Full
or part-time. Call for more info.
261 -1517 leave message
EXERCISE PATTERNERS NEEDED
Three people needed for pattemingexercise
with 2yr old girl with slight cerebral palsy.
2 hrv'day - Ihr in morning and I hr in
evening - limes negotiable. Pay is S100 per
month. Located behind WSU. 254-5740.

SERVICES

FOR SALE

Friday

Thursday
9-Close
Lodi: s S'ifhl
iVt> Cover
50/ Drinks

1 miliary 29th

WTUE a Cbf
ftsnttaarp present
Type O N e g a t i v e
w/Sp«ci« GUMIS. ..
- • Sister Machine G u n
f+Dralri
Tickrfs $12 a<*/anc«
$14 doer
IK 2«vr <«ki»ai &*nt T a k e n available J*n

THE GUARDIAN and WWSU
will be giving away free tickets to
Walt Disney's World On Ice
production of
Beauty and the Beast.
Tune in to WWSU 106.9 between
10-4 and listen for the WWSUI
GUARDIAN singers to win!

P r o d u c e d b y K E N N E T H FELD

FEB.

SHOWTIMES •
Wed. FEB. 5 * 7:30
O P E N I N G N I G H T - S A V E $4

M

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Whai ketteA

Ixuhep FRF.E^
Admit MOn
]»/ miff'pvm Thunjay!
Day ion V HoOts t
Dance Parly I

ON TICKETS
Cociesv of WKEF NBC 22 / Z93 FM

i. res. 6
ftu.'

. FIB 9

12.-004

t K i D S under 12 SAVE S2!

TO BUY TICKETS:
* tiara Box Officc "
*

i»W». outlets

* By Phone: (937) 228-2323

i O X I S / D A Y T O N DAILY

SI 5.50 & 1

Get Your $2 orriddt'Sho
Coupon? In TT.'c O.iyion Daily
iVflv? 77m

UM24f to- lay. •.

maAjJse

Advertise Y o u r L o v e -

in THE GUARDIAN!
Special Valentine Issue
—February 12th.

TICKETS N 0 W , F
ON SALE!

than with a classified in THE GUARDIAN.
O r d e r s a r e now being t a k e n in W 0 1 6 C
S t u d e n t U n i o n . Cost - $3.00 p e r classified.

I

wamswumiMi2%i337 nt,

B

COMICS
L « £ IM fiL
V\E-LL

Greek Isle Deli

ABRteF HlStoPW OF CIWEMA

FEBRUARY SPECIAL *3
Charbroiled Chicken Pita,
Mm
I T Mini-Greek Salad, Greek Cookie.
V Small Drink--A $5.90 Value for O n l y ^ * $4.95!
No Coupon Needed. Otter Good February 1-28
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To learn the difficulties bur congressmen face when
dealing with this problem^please attend a budget
j \ balancing roIepI|ying excercise. f \
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Sunday, February 2nd at 1 :(H) p.m. at the Berry
Room in the Nutter Center for more info, call
438-3578
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•founded by former Senators Paul Tsongas and Warren Rudman

CAMPUS SHUTTLE
INFORMATION

LOOP # 1
NUTTER CENTER STUDENT UNION 2030 VILLAGE PINE

8 10
8:25
8:55
9 10
~ 9:40
9:55
10:25
10:40
11:10
11:25
11:55
12:10
12:40
12:55
1 25
1:40
210
2 25

__L

7:45
8:15
8:30
9:00

7 55
8:46"

9:15

9:45
1000
10:30
10:45
11:15
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:45
1:00
1:30
1 45
2:15
2:30

935
10:10
10:55
11:40
12:25
~

\ The Concord Coalition* j
- Citizens for a Zero Defecit

/

ocsr«,0

1:10
1 55
240

SHUTTI

MILLET."

8:00

~

8:05
8:20
8:50
905
9:30 ~ ~ 9:35
9:50
10:15
10:20
10:35
11:00
11:05
11:20
1 1 : 4 5 " ~ 11:50
12:05
1230
~ 12:35
12:50
1:20
1:35
2:00
2:05
2:20
" 2:45
2:50

L O O P #2

8:45

iTis

NUTTER CENTER STUDENT UNION FOREST LANE

COLLEGE PARK

NUTTER CENTER STUDENT UNION FOREST LANE

8:20
8:35
9:05
9:20
9:50
10:05 •
10:35
10:50
11:20
11:35
12:05
12:20
12 50
1:05
1:35
1 50
2:20
2:35

2030 VILLAGE

7:55
8:25
8:40
9:10
9:25
~ 9:55
10:10
1040
10:55
11:25
11 40
12 10
12:25
1255
1:10
1.40
1:55
2:25
2:40

PINE HALL

"

8:05

8:45

8:50

9:30
10:15

11:45
12:30 /

Z131

10:20

T1 05
11:50

"

12:35
1:20

2 00 "

2:05

2:45

2 50

MILLETT HALL

8-TS

9:35
~

ZHMZ;
'

COLLEGE PARK

8:00

~

8:30
9:00
9:15
9:45
10 00
10:30
10:45
11:15
11 30
12:00
12:15
12:45
1 00
1:30
145
2:15
2:30
3:00

MILLE I T HALL

LOOP #3

I

~mu • mw

II

National
City

Arm. WSU Faculty:

Join
AAUP

iiiMMiaii

W h a t a r e Y O U R needs?

II

Work Experience with Potential?
Strategic Hours to Balance Academic Demands?
Professional Working Environment for Development?
Excellent Benefits?

Call x4180

We currently have select part-time customer serviccrepresentativeopportunities available in our Dayton officcs. rhese positions offer a
3 to 5 day work week consisting of time commitments ranging from 18-25 hours per week. These areregularpart-time positions, not seasonal
employment.
In addition to wages, we offer:

CONFUSED?
PREGNANT?
FEELING PRESSURED?

V

We can help with:

• Free pregnancy tests
• ErufUanal support
• Information nr. abortion alternatives
•Assistance
Post Abortion Stress
• Material assistance
• Referrals for cammuniv: resources

Services are free and confidential.

k

PART-TIME CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

Tuition Kcimhuaetncnl
Quarterly Incentive Program
Vocation anil Holiday Pay
Life Insurance
Medical and l\-Mal Options
Free Cheeking Account
Opportunity to Participate in
Our Jillikl
Savings and Investment Plan

—

iiiiif

Qualifications for this position would include a good math aptitude with prior cash handling experience, obtained in either a retail or fast
!,iod establishment. The successful candidate will also have a sincere interest in providing superior customer service.

'0

To further investigate opportunities with National City Bank of Dayton, please visit our Human Resource Department located in the lower
level of our main office at 6 N. Main St.. Dayton, OH.

WOMAN'6
SUPPORT CENTER

/£» C<jual Opp&'JtmJf Cmpl&f&x

Please mention this as at the lime of your visit.

A Prcgnanoy (Support Center

Please complete these few lines:

I Name:

1377 East Stroop Rd. Suite 303
Kettering, Ohio 45429
(513) 643-HOPE (4673)

Phone:

1 Address:
I Titv!

...
State:

'

1

u

s-—
"

T H E Y DELIVER

&t* ff

-rt/oy
4^^324*

>"/>*-*»•«,
F R E E

HAMBURGERS?

h

^ E U V

n

(Heck yeah!! And a WHOLE lot more!!)

' M A I N

878-8671

F O O D

W.S.U., Nutter Center, Falrtorn, Beavercreeh. W.PA.F.B.. Rona Hills

Pizza A M D Pizza B o n z o i

ITEMS'

. . . .

D

i>->ERS

4oc IMOTOI S3 39
**

3

n u o

^coupons*
PIZZA

Just Order any ^
' Pizza at Reg. Price ^
' And recieve one of ]
' the same size and ;
value

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

WHO WINGS BONZO

Just Order any | .
V Delivery or Pick-up ""
ff? order totaling at ^
leas; ten dollars and1!;
V Get 10 WILD WINGS-j
^
(Hot or BBQ) .<

i-,

FREF

i

Not Vilid with «sy ctfcer offers or : • Net Valid « h u f otter olim or L
/ D-. iccccis. Lin it \ Coupon per -V t>*o;na.Lian! Coupon prr ^
Defresy. Expires Fcbl&i - ,
DtSvtiy. lapoa F« 32i -

i* ii>ai rxv,,

TOPPINGS AVAILABLE
S l l b x

mi<1

S « n d » l p h i '

Steak - Meatball - Italian - Ham & Cheese
Pepoeroni - Italian Sausage - Breaded Fish
Chicken Parmagicn - Hillbilly BBQ Rib
(Subs include:Pizza sauce.cheese & o n i o n )
1/2 8 2 . 9 9
W h o l e 84.-9®
T r y • Switlwlvli
- C«»IU 1 / 2 S u b
Grilled Chicken - Texas Tenderloin
1 / 4 lb CheeseBurger - Ham & American
Turkey - Italian - Vegie
8 2 . 9 9 e»cl.

*****Chiok«n Tenderf*****
3pc Snack SS.79 6poDlrj.or $4.99
12po Bucket $6.49 18 po Bucket 9.79
SAUCES: BBQ. BwneMraour • Honey Mmtard

WILD V I N C /

BBQ)

•

3.•»*>

3 0 p «

9

l O . f t y

•

7 . 4 9

S O p o

•

I7.2<J

Wing® mrm i l l c*rt» for A dlnr*r add • ! *9
••BUCHITJ 'O' C H f C K f N "
13pc

S 13.09

S H.99

9 - Oorlic Brvod S
DESSERTS "
12 — JE?S-

FREE

(MOT © *

1 Op.«
2 0 p o

i) (Our Pizza Turnover)
K, Suy 2 and get 1 of equal

•

Ail WWO S A 59

eo'

' / 7 « a o 5 f l / ^ wr
S««foo«li

DELUXE.. 5 4

Stil Not Sure ?? lOOKflTTHMU!!^
Can't Decide? Check out the...

E R Y

•"'
V^mu^^V*^n?FOR^EUVEI«y —
Fairborn 7.X"8EAVERCREEK 10.00- Rono Mills 10.00

S.99 CHo«. S«l«ir $.99 D..p Frl«4 App<« Stub* $ 1.59
SSca -• 6 3 S3 Z-'o'S^ 59 9c.s3 3u3 ar3 3LC :o ^ ^ 55 5-V2- a-«3 Sua

riDUJ OELlUERinO TO...
BERUERCREEK

NEED A GOOD FUND RAS
IN
IGD
I EA? CALL US, WE CAN HELP YOUR ORGANZ
IATO
I N PROFIT SS$S

